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OVERVIEW
The Enterprise Fleet Management (EFM) mobile application is a driver focused application that allows a
driver to perform many of the functions that can be done on the EFM Customer Website. Drivers are
able to see their assigned vehicle(s), enter mileage, or look up nearby maintenance locations. Other
functions may include checking in and out of a pooled vehicle or reporting an accident. It also provides
quick access to needed vehicle documents and important contact information. So let’s get started!

DOWNLOADING
To download the mobile app, navigate to the application store on your mobile device. For Android
phones, this is the Play Store
. For iPhones, this is the App Store
. In the search field, type
efleets mobile
. Select the button to download. This may or may not require an additional
password based on the security on your phone.

ANDROID

APPLE

LOGIN
The login screen is a typical email / password setup. It is important to note that a driver MUST be
enabled by their Fleet Administrator to use the mobile app. When enablement occurs, you (the driver)
will receive an email with your login information. If you are currently a website user, you will use the
same credentials to log in to the mobile app. If you have not logged in to the website previously and
established a password, you will receive a temporary password to login for the first time. When logged
in, you will be requested to reset your temporary password and establish a new one. This password will
also apply to the customer website, so keep that in mind, changing one applies to the other. Password
requirements are: minimum 8 characters with at least one upper case and one number. Normally, your
login ID is your company email address. If you forget your password, click the ‘Forgot Your Password?’
button and follow the instructions to receive a new one.

Toggling the “EYE” allows you to
see/hide your password. This helps
ensure you are entering it correctly.

Forgot your password? Selecting this
link will initiate a reset via email.

USER MENU
The User Menu is accessed by pressing the “Hamburger” icon in the top left corner of the app home
screen. It provides various information topics about the driver and their vehicle, along with access to
user settings.
Note: Not all functions and screens are available to every driver. This is dependent on the driver’s setup
and the configuration of their company’s fleet.

Hamburger Menu Icon

Return to Home Screen

My Appointments – This is where a driver will find upcoming and previous appointments that
have been scheduled via the mobile app with one of the preferred maintenance providers. You
can also schedule an appointment from here. The SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT button will take
you to the Service Locator screen to first find a participating shop and book it from there.
My Alerts – This is where a driver will see outstanding alerts for their assigned vehicle. These
may include Oil Change reminders, Recall Information or custom alerts sent from their company.
Note: Alerts are subject to subscription preferences as defined on the customer website.
In the upper right corner of the app home screen, you will see an icon with the number
of unread alerts. Pressing this icon at any time will take you to the My Alerts page.

Current Vehicle – This screen displays the driver’s currently assigned vehicle. It may be their
permanently assigned unit or it may be the vehicle they have currently CHECKED INTO from the
vehicle pool. If available, a driver may also see other assigned units or pooled vehicles.
This information is also displayed across the header of the app and follows along to many of the
other screens. If no vehicle is assigned to a driver and they have not checked into a pool vehicle,
the app will display No Vehicle Assigned. This status does restrict some functions of the app.

My Profile – This screen displays the current user’s basic information. It also provides links back
to other menu items.
Training Videos – This screen provides links to various YouTube videos on the Mobile App and
other EFM Products and Services. Note: This will open a browser to play content from YouTube.
(Data Rates may apply)
Log Out – This one logs you out. Otherwise, the app allows you to stay logged in for up to 6
months if you have it enabled in settings. (Hint: Remember your password)

SETTINGS
The Settings screen is accessed by pressing the COG icon while on the User Menu screen. Under
settings, the user can turn on or off certain application usage settings. It also provides access to other
helpful information along with a link to change your password.

See descriptions
on next page

Initiates the Change Password process
Displays the Terms and Conditions of Use
Displays information about the EFM Mobile App
Opens a browser and takes you to the EFM
company website. (Data Rates may apply)

User Analytics – Enabling this feature allows EFM to track the usage of the app. We use this
information to gather statistics on how the app is being used, what screens are most frequented
and what screens experience the most issues. We also collect device information to help us
better understand the driver needs. Generally speaking, the data is used to help us continually
improve the user experience with our products and services. It’s important to understand that
we look at data from a statistical perspective and do not typically track to the user identity.
Keep me logged in – Enabling this feature will keep you logged into the application for up to 6
months even if you close the app. Disabling this feature will log you out when the app is closed.

HOME (or MAIN) MENU
This will be your first screen when logging into the app. It provides the primary functions that you’ll be
using as a driver. Not all of the below options will be available to all drivers depending on their fleet
configuration. Purchased products and services will also effect the displayed options. You’ll find detailed
descriptions of each function below or on the next couple of pages.

Generates and displays the vehicle
Maintenance Card. (Hint: tap to close
or use your phones back arrow)

Takes you to a ‘Quick Dial’ screen to
call EFM’s National Service
Department.

Takes you to a ‘Quick Dial’ screen to
call your company’s Fuel Contact if
loaded.

Displays the order status of your
currently selected vehicle.

Odometer – This screen displays mileage information for the currently selected vehicle. Check
out the details below to understand what is being displayed and how to make a new entry.

Add a new entry/reading.
See next image for details.

Displays previously entered mileage
from either the mobile app or the
website ONLY. This reading may vary
from the previous screen.

Enter new reading here. Effective
date allows you to use the current
date or backdate an entry if needed.
Enter personal miles here. You can
choose to enter a percentage of the
miles driven or toggle the drop down
and enter the actual number of miles.

Note: Miles Driven and Business Miles are calculations based on the previous reading.

Service Locator – This screen provides a list of service vendors in proximity to your current
location. You have a few options here…

Toggle between the list view
and a Google Maps view

Select between
maintenance and fuel
locations. Note: Selecting
FUEL will take you to the
WEX Fuel Locator Services

Narrow your search by
entering a keyword

Change your search radius

Tap the CALENDAR to filter
on those shops that accept
online appointments right
from the app*

Toggle the STAR to switch
between preferred and nonpreferred vendors

* If you do an online appointment, please make sure you receive a CONFIRMATION of your
appointment from the vendor before heading in for service. This is typically received in email.

Insurance Card – This screen allows the user to upload and save images of their insurance card.
It does not “generate” a card like the Maintenance Card feature. Tap the “Camera” to upload an
image. You can save multiple images and retrieve them from the list as need.

Tap Image to close & return to this screen

Swipe left to delete an image

View Pooled Vehicles – This button takes the user to either a list of pooled vehicles or to a list of
pooled vehicle locations. This functionality is dependent on how the company fleet is
configured, so some or all of this feature may not be available to all drivers.

•

Pooled Vehicle List – Here you will see a list
of vehicles in your company’s pooled
vehicle fleet. You have the ability to CHECK
INTO any vehicle that is listed if it is not in
use. A grayed out CHECK INTO button
means the vehicle is unavailable or in use
by another driver. Once you have checked
into a vehicle, the CHECK OUT OF button
will turn green. Since checking into a vehicle
disables it for other drivers, it’s important
to CHECK OUT OF it when you are returning
to the pool to make it available again.
When you check into a vehicle, it now
becomes your assigned vehicle and that
information is displayed throughout the
app.

When you CHECK OUT OF a pooled vehicle, you default back to your assigned vehicle. If you do not have
an assigned vehicle, you will show as No Vehicle Selected. Being in the No Vehicle Selected status, does
restrict some functions of the app.

Pooled Vehicle Locations – This screen displays garage (home) locations for pooled
vehicles. Your company must have pooled vehicles set up at more than one location for
this screen to display. Selecting a location will take you to the Pooled Vehicle List screen
described on the previous page.

Contacts – This screen displays a list of ‘Quick Dial’ contacts. Pressing on a contact will launch
your phone app and preload the associated number.
Roadside assistance – Calls EFM’s National Service Department
Maintenance – Calls EFM’s National Service Department
Fuel – Calls WEX
Insurance – Calls EFM’s National Service Department
Account Fleet Coordinator – Calls your assigned EFM AFC
Account Manager – Calls your assigned EFM AM

Accident Report- This screen allows the driver to quickly capture and enter information about
an accident, including the ability to attach photos. Upon submission, an email with all details,
including location, is generated and sent to EFM Risk Management. You also have a couple
‘Quick Dial’ buttons for contacting EFM.
Tap the camera to attach photos
to your report (6-8 photo limit)
Tap for full screen Google Map

Frequently Asked Questions
Why can’t I log into the mobile app?
Answer: There are a number of reasons for not being able to log in. One or more may apply.
•
•
•

•
•

You must be setup by your fleet administrator to access the mobile app.
If you have logged into the website at any point, use the same credentials for
the app.
If you changed your password on the website, then you have also changed it on
the mobile app. This could have been days, weeks or months ago if the app has
kept you logged in over that period of time.
Ensure you are entering your password correctly. Tap the “EYE”. Passwords are
case sensitive. (and phone keyboards are small)
Do not cut & paste your password into the field. This can introduce hidden
characters.

Why is some of my data missing?
Answer: Check to make sure you have either a Wi-Fi connection or cellular service. (No airplane
mode) The app does not store very much data so it must retrieve your information as you move
from screen to screen.
Why is my previous mileage entry blank on the New Reading screen?
Answer: This field is only populated by user entries from either the website or the app. If your
only previous entries are from WEX, Maintenance or Geotab, the field will be blank.
Why is the pool vehicle I want to check into grayed out?
Answer: If the CHECK INTO button is grayed out, the vehicle is currently assigned to another
driver. That driver MUST check out before you can check in.
Why is my old vehicle still showing up on the app?
Answer: Your vehicle will not disappear from the app until it goes into a Stop Bill status. This
may be days or even weeks after you have turned it in.
I have a new vehicle, but the app still shows me in the old one.
Answer: Go to the USER MENU and select My Vehicles. You should see both vehicles listed.
Select the new vehicle. Your old vehicle will not completely be removed until it is settled.
Will turning off User Analytics affect my ability to use the app?
Answer: While we here at EFM would prefer you to keep this feature enabled, disabling it will
not affect your ability to use the app.
I have an older phone and I can’t get the app to work.
Answer: We make every effort to support the listed versions of Android and iOS on older
phones, but we do know that some older combinations just do not work. We see this primarily
in the Android space with 4.x versions of the OS on various older model phones.

